
 BROUGHTON HALL CATHOLIC HIGH SCHOOL “One Heart One Mind” 
 Year 7 Uniform List 

 The following items of uniform are compulsory unless indicated and can be purchased from any of our uniform suppliers: Kitted out, Laser School wear, Lisa’s School wear, West Derby School wear. 

 PE Kit Description To be purchased from 
Polo T.Shirt (compulsory)  Navy Blue with Broughton Hall badge School Website 
Shorts & Tracksuit bottoms (both compulsory) 

Navy blue with silver piping School Website 

Tracksuit Top (compulsory) Navy blue with Broughton Hall badge School Website 
Socks (compulsory) Navy with sky blue piping School Website 
Leggings (optional) Navy running leggings School Website 
White Ankle Socks White ankle socks to be worn with leggings if they are purchased No preference 
Trainers Any colour is allowed but trainers need to have a good support and good sole for grip. 

No preference  
Sports bra Advisable but not essential No preference 

Uniform Item Description To be purchased from 
Blazer   Airforce blue with school badge and year colour on top pocket Broughton Hall  Uniform Supplier 
Blouse  Blue and white checked with open collar and short sleeves Broughton Hall Uniform Supplier 
Skirt  Navy blue, with 6cm box pleats and waistband (not elasticated waist)  Broughton Hall  Uniform Supplier 
Jumper - Years 7 to 11 (optional) Navy blue with single pale blue stripe around neckline and cuff Broughton Hall  Uniform Supplier 
Cardigan - Years 10 to 11 ONLY (optional) Navy blue with single pale blue stripe around neckline and cuff Broughton Hall  Uniform Supplier 
Socks / Tights  Socks, plain navy or white Tights, plain navy or black, non shiny No preference  
Shoes Plain black, polishable flat shoes, no logos or decoration  No preference  
Coat  (optional) Plain black or navy, no logos or patterns. Must be a fabric coat, no PVC, fur, denim or leather  

No preference   
School Bag A black canvas school bag with the Broughton Hall badge can be purchased from school at a cost of £3.00. Alternatively, bags must be plain black, no colour or decoration. Suitable to hold a number of heavy books and fit in school locker. Pencil cases with essential equipment can also be purchased from pupil reception 

Broughton Hall  Pupil Reception  



 
 All other sports equipment is provided  Please note:  
 Remember to label your uniform with your name.   
 Your blazer must have your year colour on the top of the upper pocket.  
 You must wear your blazer at all times.  
 Hair needs to be tied back with a black or navy blue elasticated bobble or ribbon.   
 Hair accessories are not allowed other than an elasticated navy or black headband.   
 Hair extensions are not permitted.  
 Socks need to be plain with no bows attached.  
 You are allowed to wear a watch (except the i-watch) and 1 pair of gold or silver stud earrings in the earlobes only.  
 Shoes should be flat, plain and black (not brown!) boots, (covering ankles) trainers or sandals are not allowed. Kickers shoes must have navy blue or black laces. All shoes must have covered toes and backs for Health and Safety reasons.  
 Items of uniform, including shoes, must have no logos or coloured trims.  
 Jewellery – girls may wear one pair of small gold or silver stud earrings and a watch with a plain strap. No other jewellery or body piercing is allowed.  
 Make up – All make up including false tan, nail polish, false nails, false eye lashes and lip gloss are not allowed.  Please note: Your daughter will be challenged by staff if she fails to observe Broughton Hall uniform rules and dress code and items of incorrect clothing / uniform will be confiscated and returned to parents by arrangement.  Jewellery will also be confiscated and not returned until the end of the school year.  Parents are asked to support the school and their daughter by adhering to this dress code.  Uniform may be purchased from the following suppliers:  Schoolwear by Lisa   275 East Prescot Road, Liverpool L14 2DB   Laser     92/100 London Road, Liverpool, L3 5NL      Kitted Out    48-50 London Rd, L3 5NF    West Derby Schoolwear  239-241 Eaton Rd, Liverpool 12   


